Prior stress corrosion crack growth rate (SCCGR) testing of nickel alloys as a function of the aqueous hydrogen concentration (Le., the concentration of hydrogen dissolved in the water) has identified different functionalities at 338 and 360°C. These SCCGR dependencies have been uniquely explained in terms of the stability of nickel oxide. The present work evaluates whether the influence of aqueous hydrogen concentration on SCCGR is fundamentally due to effects on hydrogen absorption and/or corrosion kinetics. Hydrogen permeation tests were conducted to measure hydrogen pickup in and transport through the metal. Repassivation tests were performed in an attempt to quantify .the corrosion kinetics. The aqueous hydrogen concentration dependency of these fundamental parameters (hydrogen permeation, repassivation) has been used to qualitatively evaluate the film-ruptureloxidation (FRO) and hydrogen assisted cracking (HAC) SCC mechanisms. This paper discusses the conditions that must be imposed upon these mechanisms to describe the known nickel alloy SCCGR aqueous hydrogen concentration functionality. Specifically, the buildup of hydrogen within Alloy 600 (measured through permeability) does not exhibit the same functionality as SCC with respect to the aqueous hydrogen concentration. This result implies that if HAC is the dominant SCC mechanism, then corrosion at isolated active path regions (Le., surface initiation sites or cracks) must be the source of localized elevated detrimental hydrogen. Repassivation tests showed little temperature sensitivity over the range of 204 to 360°C. This result implies that for either the FRO or the HAC mechanism, corrosion processes (e.g., at a crack tip, in the crack w&e, or on surfaces external to the crack) cannot by themselves explain the strong temperature dependence of nickel alloy SCC.
SCC mechanisms. This paper discusses the conditions that must be imposed upon these mechanisms to describe the known nickel alloy SCCGR aqueous hydrogen concentration functionality. Specifically, the buildup of hydrogen within Alloy 600 (measured through permeability) does not exhibit the same functionality as SCC with respect to the aqueous hydrogen concentration. This result implies that if HAC is the dominant SCC mechanism, then corrosion at isolated active path regions (Le., surface initiation sites or cracks) must be the source of localized elevated detrimental hydrogen. Repassivation tests showed little temperature sensitivity over the range of 204 to 360°C. This result implies that for either the FRO or the HAC mechanism, corrosion processes (e.g., at a crack tip, in the crack w&e, or on surfaces external to the crack) cannot by themselves explain the strong temperature dependence of nickel alloy SCC.
INTRODUCTION
Several mechanisms, including film-rupturdoxidation (FRO), hydrogen-assisted cracking (HAC), internal oxidation, vacancy condensation and creep-assisted grain boundary rupture, have been proposed to describe the low electrochemical potential stress corrosion cracking (LPSCC) of nickel based alloys in high purity hydrogenated water at elevated temperatures (i.e. , 250-360°C).
The primary objective of the present work is to evaluate the ability of the FRO and HAC mechanisms to account for the unique SCC dependency upon aqueous hydrogen concentration. A maximum in LPSCC susceptibility has been identified in proximity to the nickel (Ni)/nickel oxide (NiO) phase transition at 360 to 400°C (Figure l) , by SCC growth rate testing' and SCC initiation testing2 performed as a function of the aqueous hydrogen concentration. This effect of aqueous hydrogen concentration on LPSCC has been described by the extent that the corrosion potential of the alloy deviates from the corrosion potential of the Ni/NiO phase transition1.2. This corrosion potential difference represents the relative stability of SCC-controlling oxides. A maximum in LPSCC susceptibility is observed in a narrow (-100 mV) region near the Ni/NiO phase transition. Increased SCC near an oxide phase transition is often considered a classic sign of a corrosioncontrolled SCC mechanism3. Since corrosion is responsible for crack advance in the FRO mechanism and is believed to be the main source of detrimental hydrogen in a HAC mechanism, both mechanisms as applied to LPSCC are essentially corrosion-driven mechanisms.(l) Aqueous hydrogen concentration is expected to directly affect the extent of metal corrosion, since the electrochemical potential (which is strongly affected by the aqueous hydrogen concentration) often affects corrosion. Similarly, the aqueous hydrogen concentration is expected to affect the hydrogen uptake within nickel based alloys. Other FRO and HAC mechanism subprocesses could also be influenced by the aqueous hydrogen concentration (e.g., oxide rupture, crack tip strain rate). However, the effect of aqueous hydrogen concentration on SCC is expected to be characterized primarily by the influence of aqueous hydrogen concentration on corrosion (FRO and HAC mechanisms), and the resulting buildup of detrimental hydrogen within the metal (HAC mechanism). Specifically, if the FRO mechanism is the dominant LPSCC mechanism, then metal corrosion should exhibit a maximum in proximity to the Ni/NiO phase transition @e., the same functionality with respect to aqueous hydrogen concentration as exhibited by LPSCC). Similarly, if the HAC mechanism is the dominant LPSCC mechanism, then the buildup of detrimental hydrogen within the material must exhibit an analogous functionality with respect to the aqueous hydrogen concentration as is observed by LPSCC.
Hydrogen permeation and repassivatiodcorrosion tests have been conducted as a function of temperature and the aqueous hydrogen concentration. Hydrogen permeation measurements, as discussed below, are a means to measure the extent of metal hydrogen accumulation in-situ ( i e . , to evaluate the HAC mechanism). Repassivation experiments have the objective of measuring the extent of metallic corrosion (ie., to evaluate the FRO and HAC mechanisms).
The assertion that corrosion must be the dominant source of detrimental hydrogen if a HAC mechanism is responsible for LPSCC is supported by prior SCC were the dominant source of detrimental hydrogen in the metal, one would expect SCC susceptibility to increase monotonically with the aqueous hydrogen concentration, rather than exhibiting a maximum in SCC susceptibility.
If hydrogen dissolved in the water ( k , aqueous hydrogen)
HYDROGEN PERMEATION EXPERIMENTS
If HAC is the dominant LPSCC mechanism, the buildup of detrimental hydrogen within nickel based alloys should exhibit a maximum with respect to the aqueous hydrogen concentration in proximity to the Ni/NiO phase transition (i-e., consistent with the SCC behavior). Hydrogen permeation experiments provide a direct in-situ measurement of the hydrogen fugacity at the metaVmetal oxide interface as a function of environmental parameters (e.g., temperature, aqueous hydrogen concentration) and material properties (e.g., material, heat treatment, surface condition).
The uptake of hydrogen dissolved within metals is driven by an elevated level of hydrogen at the mewmetal oxide interface. As illustrated in Figure 2 , this interfacial hydrogen concentration evolves from two sources: (1) hydrogen dissolved within the water (fH2"quW") and (2) hydrogen generated through corrosion reactions (fHpffosion)(2). The diffusiodpermeation of hydrogen from this elevated interfacial concentration gives rise to the buildup of hydrogen within metalsc3).
As shown in Figure 3 , the test specimen is essentially an Alloy 600 thermowell whose outer diameter is exposed to the aqueous environment and inner diameter to a vacuum. Permeation of hydrogen through the metal is measured by monitoring the pressure buildup within the specimen.
Apparatus
Tests were conducted in a recirculating autoclave facility located at the General Electric Corporate Research and Development Center. A complete description of the autoclave facllity has been given previously'$. The test specimen, see Figure 3 , is comprised of a 6" length of 1/4" OD Alloy 600 tubing (0.18" ID). The outer diameter of this tubing was turned down to 0.24" in an effort to reduce the permeation distance (i.e., permeation distance of 0.03"). The material composition of the Alloy 600 tubing is provided in Table 1 . The reduced diameter Alloy 600 tubing was welded to an Alloy 600 rod (0.25" diameter) of 12" length (4" within the autoclave) which passes through the autoclave via a standard compression fitting. A 50 mil diameter hole was drilled into the Alloy 600 rod to communicate hydrogen buildup to a 10 torr (0.013 atm) pressure transducer (i. e., permeation distance of 0.1"). A vacuum pump was employed to evacuate the inner cavity of the test specimen to ensure that the hydrogen fugacity at the inside diameter of the test specimen (< 0.013 atm) was insignificant relative to the hydrogen fugacity at the metal/metal oxide interface (i.e., to produce a constant diffusional driving force). A test run entailed evacuating the inner cavity of the test specimen to -0.05 torr by opening the vacuum pump isolation valve, followed by shutting the vacuum pump isolation valve and monitoring the pressure buildup due to hydrogen accumulation up to 10 torr (0.013 atm). Typically, when the transport driving force is expressed in terms of Chyhogen the transport is referred to as 'diffusion'. W e n the transport driving force is expressed in terms of (WR the lransport is referred to as 'permeation'.
Test Environment
The water chemistry for the hydrogen permeation tests was deaerated high punty water with various levels of aqueous hydrogen. The solution was buffered to a room temperature pH of 10.2 to maintain a near neutral autoclave pH at the test temperature. Tests were performed at multiple hydrogen concentrations (between 1 and 125 cckg) at temperatures of 204,260,338 and 360°C. The desired hydrogen concentrations were obtained by varying the hydrogen overpressure in the feed tank according to Henry's law. A Henry's law coefficient of 5.9 kPa/(cc/kg), the solubility of hydrogen in water at 25"C, was used for the room temperature calculations. Mixed gases of 6% or 28% hydrogen (argon balance) were used to obtain hydrogen levels less than 20 cckg. Since the autoclave turnover rate was relatively rapid (approximately every hour), autoclave effluent dissolved gas levels were analogous to feed tank levels. Oxygen levels for all tests were < l o ppb.
PERMEATION RESULTS
Over 150 hydrogen permeation test runs were conducted. Data from a representative hydrogen permeation test run (338°C and 123 cckg) are provided in Figure 4 . In this test run it took 1.7 hours for the internal volume of the test specimen to accumulate 10 torr of hydrogen pressure.. In all permeation test runs, including the Figure 4 run, the buildup of internal hydrogen pressure was linear with time. This linear buildup confirms the expectation that the hydrogen fugacity at the metaYmetal o d d e interface was far greater than the hydrogen fugacity in the internal cavity of the specimen (i-e., there was a constant diffusional driving force). Linear least squares regression analyses were performed on the pressure versus time data to calculate the hydrogen accumulation rate in torrhr. Least square regression correlation coefficients were typically better than 0.99. Measured hydrogen permeation rates at 338°C are presented in Figure 5a , as a function of the aqueous hydrogen concentration. Note that each data point in the nickel oxide regime represents the maximum observed permeation rate for that specific condition, since permeation rates were found to decrease with exposure time for conditions within the NiO regime (see the discussion below). It is inferred from Figure 5a that the global nickel alloy metal hydrogen content will likely increase with increasing aqueous hydrogen concentration, since it is expected that the metal hydrogen uptake rate is proportional to the rate of hydrogen permeation. This hydrogen buildup rate finctionality appears to be inconsistent with the SCC dependency upon aqueous hydrogen concentration (Figure 5b ). Direct support of the HAC mechanism would have been obtained if the hydrogen permeation and SCC aqueous hydrogen concentration dependencies were similar.
It can be postulated that the dependencies of hydrogen permeation and LPSCC upon the aqueous hydrogen concentration may differ because of the non-strained permeation test condition. An imposed strain (or an imposed stress) may affect hydrogen uptake by producing a stress field ahead of a crack tip(4), or by producing corrosion of bare metal at sites of local oxide rupture.
(4) For SCC growth, the distribution of detrimental hydrogen within nickel alloys can depend strongly upon the stress field due to the presence of a crack. However, since SCC initiation (with no overwhelming stress field singularity due to a crack) and growth have a similar SCC functionality with respect to the aqueous hydrogen concentration'.2, the presence of a crack cannot explain the SCC aqueous hydrogen level functionality. Therefore, &e lack of a stress field singularity (crack) in the hydrogen permeation tests does not explain the inconsistency between' the aqueous hydrogen concentration dependencies of hydrogen permeation and SCC.
Regarding the corrosion issue, it appears that general corrosion did occur in hydrogen permeation runs conducted in the nickel oxide regime (though the corrosion likely did not involve bare metal exposure). Figure 6 illustrates the hydrogen permeation response when moving between the nickel metal and nickel oxide regimes at 338°C (step 1). When the transition was made from 61 cckg (nickel metal regime) to 17 c c k g (nickel oxide regime), the measured permeation rate decreased with time (-1 . 3~ permeation rate reduction from 1.9 to 1.5 t o r r h in approximately two days). This reduction in permeation rate suggests that corrosion was occurring in the nickel oxide regime, leading to corrosion oxide buildup on the outer diameter of the test specimen. These results suggest that the dominant effect of the general corrosion was to increase the effectiveness of the oxide as a barrier, rather than to increase the hydrogen permeation rate due to corrosiongenerated hydrogen. Thus, general corrosion on an unstrained surface does not appear to produce enough hydrogen to be a dominant source of hydrogen uptake into the metal.
The oxide which formed at 338°C in the nickel oxide regime was initially an effective barrier to hydrogen permeation in the nickel metal regime. Specifically, as shown in Figure 6 (step 2) when the transition was made to 88 cckg (nickel metal regime), the measured permeation rate was 1.4 torrh, which was 3 . 4~ lower than the value measured previously at 88 cckg prior to entering the nickel oxide regime (4.7 torr/hr). Interestingly, after 10 days exposure in the nickel metal regime, the permeation rate of -4.7 torr/hr was reattained. This result implies that it was possible to either: (1) fully reduce the barrier oxide film formed in the nickel oxide regime, or (2) alter the oxide in such a way that hydrogen transport through the oxide was greatly fa~ilitated(~). Note that the ability to form an oxide barrier to hydrogen permeation in the nickel oxide regime and to subsequently reduce the barrier upon transition back to the nickel metal regime was repeatable.
Permeation data indicate that the dominant source of hydrogen within nickel alloys, at least for a non-strained specimen, is from the hydrogen dissolved in the water. This point is better illustrated by plotting the.penneation rate versus the square root of the aqueous hydrogenfugacity. Through Fick's first law of diffusion, J = $5, , the permeation flux J (which is proportional to the pressure buildup rate) should vary with the square root of the total hydrogenfugacity. Therefore, if the corrosion-generated fugacity is insignificant relative to the aqueous hydrogen fugacity, a plot of the pressure buildup rate verses the square root of the aqueous hydrogen fugacity would be a linear function. As illustrated in Figure 7 , measured permeation rates at 360"C, 338"C, 260°C and 204°C very closely follow this functionality with respect to the aqueous hydrogen fugacity. This result confirms that in the hydrogen permeation studies the contribution of corrosion to the hydrogen fugacity was insignificant relative to the contribution of the aqueous hydrogen fugacity at the metal/metal oxide interface. It is also noted, that the aqueous hydrogen fugacity functionality in Figure 7 confirms the a priori permeation test assumption that the measured pressure buildup is indeed due to hydrogen and not to the buildup of any other species.
(9 Available evidence suggests that scenario (2) is more likely, since the surfaces of Alloy 600 exposed in the nickel metal regime typically are not oxide free, but rather form a spinel-type oxide. Contact electric resistance data from Qlrnsten and Saario5 have shown that Alloy 600 exhibits a much lower surface resistance in the nickel metal regime than in the nickel oxide regime. This result was attributed by the authors to the formation of metallic Ni 'stringers' in the oxide, an assertion which is supported by the experimental observations of Airef. It is believed that hydrogen transport would be facilitated if such Ni stringers are present and can form a continuous pathway through the oxide.
The inconsistency between the HAC SCC mechanism requirement that the dominant source of detrimental hydrogen is from corrosion and the observation that corrosion-generated hydrogen was insignificant in the Alloy 600 permeation studies does not disprove the HAC mechanism but rather reduces its likelihood and delineates conditions that must be imposed upon the mechanism. Specifically, isolated active path regions (i.e., surface initiation sites or cracks) must be actively corroding and generating elevated hydrogen fugacities locally. Since the rate of hydrogen transport is relatively rapid at elevated temperatures@) the role of these HAC SCC mechanism theorized active path corrosion locations would be to fill nearby hydrogen trapping locations. It can be envisioned that hydrogen may rapidly diffuse from these active path corrosion locations and consequentially raise the hydrogen concentration of nearby hydrogen trapping sites which is in turn detrimental to the SCC resistance. Since the density of these active path locations could be small, especially in a non-strained test specimen, it is conceivable that it was not possible to discern their contribution to the total hydrogen fugacity in the permeation tests. This hypothesis is supported by metal hydrogen absorption s t~d i e s~.~ which have identified enhanced hydrogen uptake in Alloy 600 strained specimens which have undergone SCC. Interestingly, enhanced . metal hydrogen uptake neither correlated with SCC severity or the coolant hydrogen level8. Rather, hydrogen uptake correlated with the maximum stress (or strain). The argument of sparse active path locations of high corrosion-generated hydrogen fugacity is somewhat diminished, however, by the observation in the present work that permeation rates actually decrease with time (ie., hydrogen fugacity decreases with time) in the nickel oxide regime. Although the amount of general corrosion was sufficient to form a continuous oxide film (Le., a permeation barrier) in the nickel oxide regime, no contribution from corrosion-generated hydrogen was measured.
Using knowledge of the diffusional lengths and surface areas in the hydrogen permeation system (Figure 3 provides specimen dimensions) and application of the ideal gas law, it is possible to calculate hydrogen permeabihty values from measured hydrogen pressure buildup rates. Figure 8 compares Alloy 600 permeability values determined in this study to those measured previously for other nickel based materials, Alloy 7189 and Alloy X-750 (note that the X-750 data were generated previously in our laboratory, by other investigators). The results illustrate that these materials have similar hydrogen permeabilities ( k , within a factor of 2x). The Permeability of Alloy 718 was slightly greater (-1.5~) than that of Alloy 600 or X-750. Compositional differences (e.g., 18% Fe in Alloy 718 compared to -9% Fe in the other alloys) may contribute to this difference. It is also possible that Alloy 600 and X-750 permeation rates were biased slow because of aqueous corrosion oxides. The Alloy 7 18 testing was performed in gaseous hydrogen.
The thermal activation energy for nickel alloy hydrogen permeabllity (-13 kcaVmo1) is about half to a third of reported SCC thermal activation energies. While this observation does not rule out the possibility that hydrogen transport is a key subprocess in the mechanism of nickel alloy SCC, it does indicate that it is notthe sole controlling process in LPSCC. It should also be noted that reported SCC activation energies could be biased high since SCC activation energy testing is generally not performed under constant oxide stability environments'. In other words, many prior activation energy determinations have employed a 'blend' of SCC measurements, with some tests conducted in the nickel oxide regime and some tests conducted in the nickel metal regime.
The order of magnitude time for Alloy 600 338'C diffusion along a 2 mil grain would be -1 minute. In contrast, the order of magnitude time for Alloy 600 to crack a grain length at 338°C would be 10 days.
REPASSIVATION TESTS
As stated earlier, any viable candidate LPSCC mechanism must be able to explain the known influence of the aqueous hydrogen concentration on LPSCC (Figure 1 ). Since corrosion is an important subprocess in many candidate LPSCC mechanisms (including the FRO and HAC mechanisms), the goal of the repassivation tests was to determine whether the aqueous hydrogen dependence in Figure 1 is attributable to corrosion effects. It is reasonable to postulate that the aqueous hydrogen dependence might be related to corrosion effects, since aqueous hydrogen may affect the extent of corrosion via its effect on electrochemical potential and oxide film stability.
To evaluate this issue, repassivation tests were conducted at several temperatures, because prior work by Morton et al. ' showed that aqueous hydrogen may have varying effects at different temperatures. A concern from the outset of the repassivation tests was that hydrogen oxidation might interfere with the measurement. Indig and GrootlO showed that corrosion rates were overestimated by linear polarization tests in a hydrogenated environment due to the contribution of hydrogen oxidation to the measured current. However, there were at least two reasons to believe that these difficulties might be overcome in the present study. Prior work11 at 288°C appeared to show that viable repassivation measurements could be made in the presence of relatively low levels of aqueous hydrogen (e.g., -3.8 cckg). Also, initial work performed in the present study using platinum suggested that the background current due to hydrogen oxidation might be readily subtracted from the measured repassivation transient, thus leaving the current due to metal corrosion. The issue of hydrogen oxidation will be discussed in more detail below.
Drop-weight repassivation tests were conducted on Alloy 600 wires at 204,260,288,316,338 and 360°C, with varying concentrations of aqueous hydrogen (0 to 20 cckg H2). Repassivation testing was conducted at the General Electric Corporate Research and Development Center, in a test facility which was described previously11. Specimens were polarized 50 mV anodic to the open-circuit potential (ocp) using a platinum wire as a reference electrode, and I R compensation was not utilized. The test environment was 0.65M H3B03 + 3.4 x 10-3M NaOH + 40 ppm NH3, similar to that used by Angeliu et aZ.ll. This solution was selected to provide reasonable ionic conductivity (to minimize I R error) and a pH at test temperature similar to that of primary water.
Repassivation Results with Dissolved Hydrogen
Typical data obtained in the present work are shown in Figures 9a (204°C) and 9b (338°C) . At both temperatures, the repassivation current increased as the aqueous hydrogen concentration was raised. A similar trend was also found at all other test temperatures. The trend observed in the present work can be interpreted in at least two ways: (1) actual changes in corrosion susceptibility are produced by varying the hydrogen concentration due to its effect on the electrochemical potential, or (2) the measured current is dominated by hydrogen oxidation rather than corrosion.
Efforts were made to account for the background current due to hydrogen oxidation by measuring the current prior to dropping the weight, measuring the current at relatively long times after the Page.7
drop, once the wire had fully repassivated, and testing platinum wires at 50 mV above the ocp(9. The trend shown in Figure 9 was still obtained at all test temperatures, even when an attempt was made to subtract out the background current. In other words, the repassivation current increased as the aqueous hydrogen concentration was increased. This result led to some concern that the measurements were being masked by hydrogen oxidation ( i e . , that the current due to hydrogen oxidation was not being fully subtracted from the measured current).
To test the hypothesis that hydrogen oxidation might be dominating the observed repassivation response, an experiment was conducted on a nickel wire (99.64 % purity) in both the nickel oxide and nickel metal stable regimes. The objective of this test was to compare the data from the nickel metal regime (in which only hydrogen oxidation is expected to occur) to the data in the nickel oxide regime (in which both corrosion and hydrogen oxidation are expected to occur). If hydrogen oxidation is the dominant source of repassivation current, the measured current in the nickel metal regime should be greater than the measured current in the nickel oxide regime.
The nickel wire repassivation tests were conducted at 204°C under two conditions:
(1) 14 cckg H,, polarized 25 mV anodic to the open circuit potential (nickel metal regime), and (2) 1 cckg H,, polarized 25 mV anodic to the open circuit potential (nickel oxide regime). The expected corrosion response was verified as shown in Figure 10 . The wire tested in the nickel metal regime was essentially oxide free and the wire tested in the nickel oxide regime developed an oxide film. The measured current-time transients are shown in Figure 11 . The specimen tested in the nickel metal regime showed higher repassivation currents than the specimen tested in the nickel oxide regime, except at very short times. The total integrated charge during the 10,000 second test was approximately 11.8 C/cm2 for the specimen in the nickel metal regime and 5.5 C/cm2 for the specimen in the nickel oxide regime. Although this comparison is imperfect because the hydrogen levels are not identical (and thus the amount of hydrogen oxidation in each test is not identical), the results suggest that the current response is dominated by hydrogen oxidation rather than by corrosion. Therefore, the effort to mkasure the extent of corrosion of Alloy 600 in repassivation tests with added aqueous hydrogen was unsuccessful, and is unlikely to be improved by any effo& to subtract out the background current due to hydrogen oxidation. It appears that non-electrochemical techniques must be utilized in an attempt to elucidate the effect of aqueous hydrogen concentration on the extent of corrosion.
The present results are consistent with some prior repassivation tests',, in which the addition of hydrogen led to increased currents (attributed to increased hydrogen oxidation). However, the present results are inconsistent with the results of other prior tests,11.2 in which the extent of corrosion appeared to decrease as the aqueous hydrogen content was increased. This apparent inconsistency in the repassivation response as aqueous hydrogen is added lends further support to the view advanced above --in other words, it may be more appropriate to use non-electrochemical methods to understand the effect of aqueous hydrogen concentration on the extent of corrosion.
Hydrogen oxidation current densities were measured at +50 mV relative to the ocp, both prior to and after the straining of the test specimen. These measurements provided a nearly equivalent background current density (presumably due to hydrogen oxidation) which was subtracted from the measured "repassivation" current density transients. A similar procedure was employed using unswained platinum wires tested at +50 mV relative to the OCP.
ESCA Corrosion Film Thickness of X-750 as a Function of Dissolved Hydrogen
Electron Spectroscopy Chemical Analysis (ESCA) oxide film thickness determinations were made on external surfaces of three alloy X-750 specimens oxidized under identical conditions (360°C for 28 days) except for the coolant hydrogen level (nitrogen deaerated, 14 and 107 cckg). This ESCA analytical investigation was conducted in an effort to non-electrochemically evaluate whether the SCC hydrogen dependence shown in Figure 1 is attributable to corrosion effects. The compact tension specimens whose SCC performance is presented in Figure 1 were employed as the actual ESCA samples. Additional specimen exposure test details are provided in Reference (1). As illustrated in Figure 12 , ESCA average oxide film thickness did not exhibit the same functionality that was observed with SCC with respect to the coolant hydrogen level. That is, X-750 HTH 360°C SCC crack growth is -20 times slower under nitrogen sparge test conditions compared to 14 cc/kg test conditions. However, the nitrogen sparge oxide film thickness was approximately twice as thick as the 14 cckg oxide film (6500 compared to 2820 angstroms). Even though a large oxide film thickness uncertainty exists (at least 20% and maybe as high as 50%), this data indicates that SCC and bulk corrosion have different coolant hydrogen level dependencies. These findings are contrary to the Soustelle et aZ.13 study which found a correlation between bulk oxide film thickness and the extent of SCC.
The lack of correlation between SCC and bulk oxide film thickness suggests that either: 1) bulk surface corrosion is not an accurate measure of the corrosion kinetics that occurs at the crack tip or 2) the functionality of SCC with respect to the coolant hydrogen level is unrelated to a corrosion functionality. The authors view the former argument as being more hkely. Steady state bulk surface corrosion kinetics are typically a function of the square root of time due to a process controlled by diffusion through the protective oxide. In contrast, at a crack tip where periodic rupture can occur due to strain accumulation, the kinetics of initial film formation from a bare metal surface are likely controlling the corrosion. The observation of different corrosion product oxide films at the crack tip and upon bulk surfaces of nickel alloys, additionally, supports the first hypothesis.
Nitrogen-Deaerated Repassivation Results
It is believed that reliable repassivation tests can be conducted by deaerating the environment with nitrogen, since such an environment will contain a very low level of aqueous hydrogen@). This assertion is supported by the qualitative agreement between repassivation tests reported by Attanasio et uZ.'~ (in a nitrogen deaerated environment) and corrosion coupon data obtained by Soustelle et aZ.13. The repassivation resultsI3 implied that Alloy 600 corrodes at a higher rate than Alloy 690, which is qualitatively consistent with the fact that the corrosion film on Alloy 600 was thicker than the film on Alloy 69014. The agreement between repassivation data collected in a non-hydrogenated system and actual corrosion has also been shown by Ford and Andresen15J6. Increasing the Cr content of Fe-xCr-9.5Ni from 0 to 18% produced a marked decrease in the repassivation current, consistent with the known effect of Cr on the corrosion of stainless steel.
(*) Prior data" indicate that the aqueous hydrogen concentration in a nitrogen deaerated environment is -0.04 cdkg.
In the present study, nitrogen deaerated data were collected at 204 to 360°C, as shown in Figure  13 . Although some scatter is evident, it is significant that there is little systematic effect of temperature on the corrosion of Alloy 600. This result is qualitatively consistent with limited corrosion coupon data from Copson and Berry'', where the descaled weight loss after 2000 hours in primary water was similar at 288°C (8-12 mg/dm2) and 360°C (10-14 mg/dm2). The present data, along with the prior corrosion coupon datal7, suggest that the corrosion of Alloy 600 in primary water is not strongly activated by temperature. This result implies that corrosion processes occurring at an SCC crack tip, in the crack wake, or on surfaces external to the crack cannot by themselves explain the strong temperature dependence of LPSCC. It is still certainly possible that corrosion contributes to LPSCC (e.g., by direct crack advance as postulated in the FRO mechanism or by facilitating the production of detrimental hydrogen as postulated in the HAC mechanism). However, it is evident that the temperature dependence of LPSCC must be provided by other important subprocesses such as (but not limited to) creep or hydrogen ddfusion.
CONCLUSIONS
e The validity of the FRO and HAC LPSCC nickel alloy mechanisms was not proven or disproven by test results of this study. Results from this study, however, have identified conditions that must be imposed upon these SCC mechanisms to describe the known nickel alloy SCCGR aqueous hydrogen concentration functionality. Specifically, 1) The buildup of hydrogen within Alloy 600 (measured through permeability) does not exhibit the same functionality as SCC with respect to the aqueous hydrogen concentration. This result implies that if hydrogen assisted cracking (HAC) is the dominant SCC mechanism, then isolated active path regions @e., surface initiation sites or cracks) must be actively corroding and must be the dominant source of elevated detrimental hydrogen fugacities. In the hydrogen permeation studies, the hydrogen fugacity produced by general corrosion was insignificant relative to the aqueous hydrogen fugacity even when active corrosion was occurring;
2) Drop-weight tests performed in a nitrogen deaerated environment showed that the repassivation of Alloy 600 shows little temperature sensitivity from 204 to 360°C.
Therefore, corrosion at an SCC crack tip, in the crack wake, or on external surfaces cannot explain the strong temperature dependence of nickel alloy SCC;
3) The hydrogen permeability thermal activation energy for nickel alloys (-13 kcal/mol) is about half to a third of the reported SCC thermal activation energies. This suggests that hydrogen transport cannot be the sole controlling process for nickel alloy SCC.
0 The permeability of Alloy 600 is nearly equivalent to that of other nickel based alloys (i.e., Alloys 718 and X-750). An appreciable hydrogen permeation oxide film barrier did not form upon exposure to environmental conditions in which nickel metal is thermodynamically stable. A significant hydrogen permeation barrier did form upon exposure to conditions in which nickel oxide is thermodynamically stable.
0 Repassivation tests could not be effectively performed in environments containing added aqueous hydrogen, due to an apparent interference from hydrogen oxidation. It appears that non-electrochemical techniques should be used to elucidate the effect of aqueous hydrogen concentration on the extent of corrosion.
Alloy 600 ESCA bulk surface corrosion film thickness measurements did not exhibit the same functionality as SCC with respect to the coolant hydrogen level. This observation suggests that either:
(1) bulk surface and crack tip corrosion kinetics are different, or (2) the functionality of SCC with respect to the coolant hydrogen level is unrelated to a corrosion functionality.
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